Abstract -In the ferrous metal industry analytical chemistry has always played a special role because of the economic importance of this industry.
INTRODUCTION
In the past the production of metals and analytical chemistry formed an indivisible unit.
Approximately 400 years ago the alchemist who tried to produce gold had to test his products himself.
Approximately 200 years ago C.W. Scheele (l742-l786) gave the following definition of chemistry: "Analysing substances into their components with skill, discovering their properties, and putting them tagether in different manners is the subject and the principle aim of the whole chemistry". The analyst's skill was classified in the first place by the great philosopher I. and at that time was also able to fulfil his claim to show quantitative correlations by establishing their mathematics. The analytically proved stoichiometry made it possible for chemistry to be recognized as an exact science.
From this time analytical chemistry steadily lost its precedence and its reputation declined -but not its importance.
Since the beginning of the era of industrialization analytical chemistry has gradually regained its status and today fulfils an important role.
It is small consolation that all essential technical developments of the l9th and 20th centuries came about with the help of analytical chemistry and the analyst's skill.
Interpretation of the analyst's data was soon taken out of his hands although he could have done it best if he had been interested in the technological processes or the application of his data.
This statement is obviously valid worldwide as emphasized by these words of H.A. Liebhafsk~: "Like it or not, chemistry is going out of analytical chemistry".
My opinion is that analytical chemistry as a whole -sampling, data accumulation and processing -could have done much more for technological development as well as for establishing the nature and effects of such topics as environmental pollution.
Normally today the analyst's industrial service consists of the production of analytical data (sometimes called the Analytical Factory), and is, therefore, restricted to only two working steps of quantitative analysis (l): the sample preparation and determination methods.
The analyst has to obtain innumerable results from samples of which he often knows neither origin nor history. These samples are often judged without knowing their actual origin.
The analyst's know-how is often considered a nuisance and rarely used to the optimum. Today this view is widespread and its effect can be seen in training methods. The objective relations have always to be emphasized mainly for economic reasons. In the ferrous metal industry analytical chemistry has always played a special role because of its economic importance.
Production of iron and steel entails the manufacturing of materiale with very special properties which have normally 1485 to be guaranteed.
As a complete testing of these properties to a certain specification can only be carried out after production, or completion, a conclusion has to be drawn from knowing the chemical composition of the intermediate products about the quality of the final product during the production procedure.
The determination of chemical composition is often useful for the analytical control of the final product, in the factory as well as with the customer because numerable correlations between composition or structure and material properties are known. The task of analytical chemistry here is to analyse the composition of samples from liquid or solid iron and steel guickly and accurately. When there was a sudden change in steel production processes in the direction of large charge units approximately 20 years ago, analytical chemistry achieved economic importance.
Approximately 10 years ago this increased considerably with the increase of the charge-frequency and the beginning of automation so that the old analytical problern -speed and accuracy -had to be emphasized.
As a result of the economic importance of preventing miss charges, money was available for the development of those methods which were in a position to give the required information within the shortest period. With these· developments a renaissance of spectrochemical analysis took place and is still continuing.
Therefore, spectrochemical methods have become characteristic of the high speed analysis of metals.
It is obvious that the development of all spectroscopic methods had a great influence on the various different analytical problems which are connected with iron and steel production. In modern laboratories analytical systems are used today which are a combination of classical and automated methods.
With these it is possibl~ to complete the establishment of the required data more quickly.
High speed analysis has two substantial benefits, assuming the precision of the results remains valid:
1. the possibility of intervention in running processes, and 2. the saving of man-power, a cost reduction and the retrenchment of sample-waiting-lines. The experience gained with the development of high speed systems for production control is at present used for the solution of additional analytical tasks. The analyst is forced to installlarge classical laboratories or to use the know-how of physical analysis (mainly spectroscopy) by the complicated require~ ments of new raw material contractors and different product specifications; and particularly by the need to deal systematically with ergonomic and environmental problems. This can be done according to the different classification principles, for example, according to the requirements, the necessities and the applied analytical methods.
Placed above are 4 groups ( Fig. 1) : raw material analysis, production control, analysis of products, and environmental methods.
This classification includes all groups of substances which determine the kind and the speed of the analytical method to be applied. When dealing with analytical problems in the iron and steel industry,organization within the laboratory is largely dictated by economic criteria.
Normally it is impossible to install a central laboratory since the distances between the production plants and the laboratory must not exceed a certain transmitting time for samples which have to be treated quickly.
Therefore, the co-operation between the different laboratory units is of importance too. Quantitative analysis is shown in its most modern form in the ferrous metal industry:
The combination of electronics, physics and chemistry as well as every kind of management (planning, innovation and control) as a practical combined science. This does not mean, however, that all analytical problems have been solved. It is only to show the way analysis has gone and has to go in the ferrous metal industry in future.
THE STATE OF DEVELOPMENT Sampling.
The very important sampling and sample preparation of bulk materials, ores, lime, coke or scrap (input) as well as every slag (output) is not dealt with here because the methods are already standardized. The essential role of analytical chemistry in the iron and steel industry is high speed sampling and analysis during the production process.
For the analyst it is imperative to know the procedure completely.
Today the slowest step in the analytical procedure -sampling/analytical determination/data outputis sampling which requires approximately 2-3 minutes (or even more). Regarding this the development of better and more rapid methods started during the last few years. To date the result is an improved mechanism of sampling, for example, by combining temperature measuring in one container, and a change of the sample shape from the cone to the disc-pin sample which does not have tobe cut (Fig.2 ). 1 -2 minutes can be saved. Apart from liquid steel sampling numerous samples of different kinds also have to be analysed with high speed techniques for economic reasons.
The preparation of this routine sample has, therefore, to be controlled in such a way that this is possible.
An essential facilitation of the preparation of metallic samples of different shape (chips, filings or powder) is the use of Rotomelt devices with which (by centrifugal casting after inductively heating in a ceramic crucible) samples can be produced which can easily be sparked or irradiated. The homogeneity of.remelted samples is excellent because there is a complete dissolution of the typical structure of the material. Generally the analytical results are only useful if the sampling is representative and remains constant in place, time and manner.
High speed spectrochemical analysis.
The shop-samples are in fact never ideally homogeneous.
On the sample surface area which is the actual sample covered by the method of analysis, some area per cent of non metallic inclusions with a length about the ~m-level can occur.
The object of development in emission spectrometry in analytical aspects of the ferrous industry was, therefore, to find universal sources which allow for reproducible results from ordinary samples too.
Apart from that, the error in emission analysis allows the analyst to trace back 80% to the source while approximately 10% of mistakes are caused by electronics and approximately 10% by data processing.
It is therefore explicable that the three significant types of sources were developed by industrial laboratories.
There are the H.R.R.S. (high repetition rate source) of Höller (2) from Hüttenwerke Oberhausen AG (today: Thyssen Niederrhein AG), the H.E.P.S. of the laboratories of Hoesch Hüttenwerke AG, and the glow discharge lamp of Grimm (3) from Vacuumschmelze Hanau.
The two first mentioned made their way into many laboratories of the iron and steel industry, and according to my findings our H.E.P.S. (4) is the most universal source today.
High speed emission analysis with the glow discharge lamp which ought to be more universal on account of its conception can only be found in the I.S.C.O.R. laboratories of Radmacher (5).
So far, it is not generally necessary to remelt the samples totally, presuming that their shape is suitable for spectrochemical analysis.
Progress in the direction of shorter sparking periods is significant (Fig. 3) . 
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Analytical times of high speed spectrometry At the same time by limitation of the sparking spot a substantial remelting effect within the spot area arose (6).
In a 20-year development emission spectrometry reached an optimum status regarding the speed and precision of the data.
The combination spectrometer/computer gives a considerable contribution to this status; with which not only the electrical parameters of the source or detector systems can be controlled but above all both the systematic influences -the interelement effects and (sometimes) the coincidences of spectral lines can be eliminated mathematically. The supposition is that these effects, their sizes and directions are known. Emission spectrometry is qualified for the high speed and precise determination of lateral components in a specific matrix.
There is a great advantage in being able to determine carbon in one operation with the analysis of pig iron and unalloyed steels. Besides this technique X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (XRF) made considerable progress during the last years.
The XRF with a Rhodium tube of high power (3 kW) and a simultaneaus measuring device has succeeded in a number of problems of routine analysis because the high precision of the results has been considered excellent for the determination of many elements (up to 30 at present) with high to relatively low concentration.
Two important steps characterize the develop= ment of the simultaneaus XRF:
the arrangement of element monochromators in a great number around the sample and the fast data processing with all corrections. Today in the laboratories of the ferrous metal industry times of analysis (Fig. 3) are reached which usually do not exceed 30 seconds for a single determination of 20 -30 elements.
The characteristic stamp of these analytical systems is the safety which guarantees a constant data flow.
When analysing with high speed methods, in relation to the kind of material, the analytical Operation between the arrival of the sample and the data print-out has also to be systematized. The spectrometer's efficiency, the improved knowledge about the analytical procedures and connections between actual sample, calibration or recalibration and standardization of the methods led to a high prec1s1on (Fig. 4) of the results with extremely short measuring times.
The standard deviation of many elements in the important concentration range is below 5%. There is no significant difference between the two principles except the higher concentration above 10% and the special case of sulphur with better XRF results.
Fig. 4.
Relative standard deviation as a function of the content using emission ( ) and X-ray (--------) spectrometry However, nothing is said about the accuracy of the results which is of decisive importance because of the producer's liability in the ferrous metal industry. Until today the use of accurate standard reference samples is an unsolved problern which has not been standardized.
As there are no reference samples which were chosen according to spectrochemical aspects, the use of commercially obtained standards rarely brings accurate graphs.
The most reliable way of plotting analytical functions for emission spectrometry is to use your own calibration samples in increasing amounts starting with two-base alloys as produced by ANALYTICA Sweden, for example.
Preparing your own samples with the desired composition is possible by using the Rotomelt device.
In this way interelement effects can be considered quantitativeiy and corrected accordingly. For plotting XRF analytical functions metallic samples of the same kind or, for oxides, mixtures of pure chemicals, if available, respective matrices with measured quantities of corresponding salts are used.
In every case it is necessary to determine the "true value" with methods of chemical analysis. Chemical analysis.
Here too a change is evident as man-power becomes increasingly expensive.
Naturall~ chemical methods are necessary in addition to high speed routine analysis.
Today there is an important development of classical methods as a resul t of the requirements of analytical control wi thin and betwe,en the different laboratories to guarantee the accuracy of the results of the environmental and pollution control or the production of new special types of steel.
From the requirements it can be seen that it is a question of 53 elements to date. Besides the time-consuming methods of gravimetry and volumetric analysis which are normally standardized first of all (ISO or EURONORM) spectrophotometric and electrometric methods appeared.
From these the potentiometric ihdication of volumetric analysis which gives a document in the form of a potential curve and some methods of polarography because of their very high sensitivity for several elements,survived.
For example, cathode radiation polarography has been approved for numerous elements e.g. As, Sb, Pb, Bi, Zn. Of increasing importance is the'accurate carbon and sulphur determination methods in the lower concentration range.
It is impossible to compare analytical results from different laboratories because of differences in sample homogeneity and sampling technique.
Explaining these difficulties in more detail would require an additional paper. In addition to the classical spectrophotometric methods with specific reagents atomic absorption spectrometry (A.A.S.) has been increasingly successful.
Nowadays we are analysing 26 elements from 16 different material g:roups by this technique.
There is another considerable rationalization of chemical methods by using inductively coupled plasma (I.C.P.) emission spectrometry (7). The advantage of I.C.P. spectrometry in comparison with A.A.S. is based on the following facts: Simultaneaus multielement analysis from one sample solution; complete dissociation of all compounds and ionization of all atoms; by combination with efficient spectrometers the information of the emission spectrometry is fully utilized. Here, however, in cantrast with A.A.S., high resolution is necessary. This applies to the high sensitivity as well, as normally one can only operate with very diluted solutions.
Nowadays we start with the determination of elements which cause difficulties with A.A.S., e.g. B, Nb, Zr, La, Ce, Wand others. For this reason we are taking note of new methods and techniques.
We shall test the application of I.C.P. emission spectrometry mainly with solutions of metallic or oxidic samples directly and the analysis of waste water as well as of gases after chemical reaction and, if possible, particle aerosols, e.g. after aerosol production by an arc source on metallic surfaces (8). An essential criterion in the laboratories of the iron and steel industry is the chemical control of spectrometry by means of several simultaneaus analytical methods. A mean value, e.g. as a basis of calibration can be guaranteed best if at least two or more different analytical procedures produce corresponding results.
The increasing need for complete analytical information about the composition of many groups of new substances (input materials) has initiated a new development period of the old emission spectrographic method.
Even today the information of the photo plate is unrivalled. There are always new variations in emission spectrograpgy like the liquid-layeron-solid-sample spark technique of Barnes (9) which is based on sparking through a permanently generated thin layer of water on a metallic sample surface. Characteristic of this method is a considerably large abrasion of material connected with higher intensities of numerous spectral lines.
LT ' However, as far as identification of today's products with their narrow limits of tolerance is concerned, highly sensitive spectrometric methods have to be applied. There are numerous efforts in this field.
Use of manual spectroscopes requires specialists and is restricted to only a few elements which are not always the most characteristic ones.
This also applies to the non-dispersive methods with radiation sources. Besides the determinations of single, typical elements there are more and more methods of simultaneaus analysis of the complete composition, e.g. the production and transport of a complete metal aerosol or the transfer of light via glass fibre optics. ...
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Methods of inspection control
We developed in our laboratory the very simple Hoesch.Abrasion Technique on hard alumina discs which can be applied to many metals, alloys and scrap identification (12). By means of the XRF one can analyse the thin film of metal on the alumina discs.
Intensity ratios of count rates are used. Environmental analysis. Pollution control and environmental analysis of solid, liquid and gaseous substances has been an unsolved analytical problern up to now. Apart from all the automatic measurements for air and water control, there is still a need for analytical chemistry.
It is not possible to regard this problern as of secondary importance.
At present it is sometimes impossible for chemical laboratories with optimized equipment and experienced staff to do all the determinations required by legislation.
It has to be taken into consideration that time is a limiting factor and that trace analysis is practically always implied, often at the lowest level.
We have some precise analytical methods for tbese problems and new techniques are always being described.
However, the main point is intercomparison of results with those of authorities and other laboratories. By adjusting available working techniques the analysts are in many cases in the position to obtain reproducible values.
However, nobody knows how accurate those are on the ppm-level and below. Apart from the methods of analytical chemistry which are time-consuming but relatively accurate, increasing use is being made of techniques from which a great deal of information can be gained and hence costs are saved, for example, emission spectrography and XRF for dusts and oxidic residues, I.C.P.-emission spectrometry and A.A.S. for metals and waste water, and gas chromatography and infrared spectroscopy for gaseous samples. A certain ambiguity is the real thread throughout our entire work: viz. the accurate calibration of methods for the various concentration levels. What is required is worldwide collaboration on standardized techniques so that analysts may at least speak the same language.
The objective is: Efecisiog and accuracy.
CONCLUSION
Highstandards of speed and equipment are being attained in the laboratories of the ferrous metal industry.
Both result in lowering of costs, but the degree of complexity has also increased.
The analyst's qualifications have to keep pace with this.
Analytical chemistry always leads to creativity in chemistry.
The status of analytical chemistry in a country is an indication of its position as an industrialized nation and its chances in the future. 
